Saturday, August 4th, 9:30 am
321 N. Mather, Clarksville, IA
The Fritz Dickman Estate
Martha Dickman, after her husbands passing five years ago, has sold their home and moved to a
care facility. Selling at auction to the highest bidder is a large variety of household goods, furnishings, collectibles, and tools. In addition, Mr. Dickmans 2005 Ford pickup will also be offered.

The following is a partial listing only:
Furnishings: Nice Early American wing back armchair; Four good clean newer “earthtone” Lazy-boy recliners;
Newer Early Am. platform rocker; Quasar color console tv; Cherrywood tall case clock; newer uph. swivel rocker; Nice 3pc Early Am. Maple bedroom set with double adjustable bed, 7 drawer dresser & 5 drawer chest; 5 drawer oak jewelry floor chest; Windsor rocker; Empire style oval console table; Small spinet desk; Victorian style
curved glass oak corner curio cabinet; modern corner curio; 1930's chrome “Z” bar stool; Lovely uph. love seat;
Vict. style oak claw foot oval coffee table; turned maple platform rocker; Lane cedar chest; round mah. Duncan
Phyfe style lamp table; Oak twin sized bed; Art Deco oak & chrome china cabinet & buffet; Bumper game/poker
table; Fine 1930's Art Deco waterfall 3pc bedroom set; set of four 1960's modern barstools; 4 bent back chrome
ice cream parlor style chairs; Vintage “Mike Mossey” pool table (black and chrome with blue top) plus more.
Collectibles:: Mid century pole lamp; Hull bowknot pottery; fancy linens & doilies; Huge variety of costume
jewelry with some Trifari & Sara C.; Pr. of 19th C. Old Paris vase/lamps; Fenton art glass; 19th & early 20th C.
quilts; S&P shakers; some carnival glass; head vase; parrot figural hanging planter; variety of '60s vintage table
lamps; black forest style cuckoo clock; collectors dolls; collection of 40+ porcelain teapots; early bubble cut Barbie; vintage electrolux; 1960's Supro steel lap guitar; Ion elec. guitar with amp (like new) plus more.
Household goods: Several sets of china; numerous pots & pans, nice set of never used stainless pans; Kenmore sewing machine; large amount of bedding, blankets and towels; Kirby self propelled vac; dec. prints & pictures; Welso exercycle & treadmill; Sunheat oak cased space heater; lots of X-mas decor incl. 3/4 sized Santa;
electric roasters; new dehumidifier; 2 folding banquet tables; Frigidaire upright freezer; plus much more.
Tools, Lawn & Garden: Shopsmith with accesories & band saw attachment, (hardly used and stored for last
15 years); rollaway tool chest; newer Frontier snow thrower; J.D. 520 2 stage snow blower; new in the box 5 ft
Iron tulip arbor with gate; new air compressor; elec. hedge trimmer; 2 vintage 1/2“ drills; Craftsman recip. saw;
over 200' of new elect. roof de-icer cable; Wen 7” sander/polisher; socket sets incl. S-K; antique Nichols mitre
saw; some Starret machinist tools; plus more.

Automobile: 2005 Ford F150 XLT 4x4 Dual cab pick-up with 5.4 Triton and full trim package, only
57,400 orig, miles. Sells to the highest bidder after $8,000 opening bid.

More photos at www.iowaestateauctions.com
Terms: Payment- cash or good check, nothing removed until paid for. All items sell “As is” with no guarantees
of any kind either written, spoken or implied. Not responsible for accidents. Buyers responsible for merchandise
after bidding.
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